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Acoustic cloaks derived by coordinate transformation have opened up a new field of considerable
interest in the last two decades. However, since perfect omnidirectional acoustic cloak relies on
inhomogeneous and anisotropic materials that posses extreme values in certain regions, this cloak
was deemed impossible to be attained even with metamaterials. Recently, our group was competent
to introduce a new kind of extreme acoustic material, named as acoustic null medium (ANM), for
attaining various devices. In this letter, an extreme mapping function is exploited to achieve an
omnidirectional acoustic cloak. The attained extreme homogeneous material through this transfor-
mation becomes ANM that can satisfy the extreme parameters requirement and as a result, can
hide the object from any incident acoustic waves. Several numerical simulations were carried out
to demonstrate the capability of the propounded cloak in cloaking objects from sound fields. The
propounded work will pave the way towards cloaking arbitrary objects from any incident angle and
obviate the conventional challenges regarding this device.
I. INTRODUCTION
The concept of transformation optics (TO), paves the
way toward controlling electromagnetic (EM) waves in
an unprecedented manner and results in many novel de-
vices, which were deemed impossible such as invisibility
cloak [1, 2]. Soon after the introduction of TO, this ap-
proach was extended to other physical systems, including
acoustics and named as transformation acoustics (TA)
[3]. Introducing TA as a mean to manipulate acoustic
waves soon gave rise to acoustic cloak, which is a coat-
ing layer that surround the object and makes it invisible
from sound fields [4]. However, beside the inhomogen-
ity and anisotropy issue, the main drawback of a perfect
cloak is its demand for extreme material, which restrict
its applicability to theoretical investigations. This need
is a direct result of mapping a point from volumeless di-
mension (0D) to a two-dimensional (2D) space, which
is the fundamental transformation of a perfect cloak [3].
To obviate this problem, several procedures have been
proposed including ground plane cloak (also known as
carpet cloak), which is capable of restoring the acoustic
scattering signature of the object in a manner that the in-
cident acoustic wave is scattered from a plain surface [5–
8]. Since the mentioned cloak is designed via establishing
a transformation function, which links a two-dimensional
(2D) flat line segment to a 2D curved line, it can obvi-
ate the demand of extreme materials parameters. Not
long after the introduction of ground plane cloaks, uni-
directional acoustic cloaks, which are devices that are
designed for exhibiting cloaking functionality only for a
specific incident direction, were propounded based on TA
methodology, that do not need extreme materials or lim-
ited to function only on plain surfaces [9, 10]. Although
the mentioned cloaks were firstly proposed by performing
quasi-conformal mapping function which can reduce the
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anisotropy of the obtained materials, the inhomogenity
of the materials will lead to a difficult fabrication process.
In addition, neglecting the weak anisotropy will give rise
to lateral shift in the reflected wave, which will degrade
the efficiency of the designed cloaks [11]. Furthermore,
the mentioned cloak can function under a specific inci-
dent direction. That is, if the incident angle is changed,
which is a realistic assumption, the designed cloaks will
malfunction and will scatter the incident waves [10].
In this letter, we show that omnidirectional acoustic
cloaks attained by applying linear transformation func-
tion are feasible in practice, although they will posses
extreme materials. Two different materials are obtained
from this transformation, which one of them is a simple
anisotropic material and the extreme one is acoustic null
medium (ANM) that is recently proposed by our group
and Fei et al. group [12–14]. Several simulations were
performed and their results demonstrated a high level
transmission of acoustic wave and total scattering reduc-
tion, which corroborate the effectiveness of the proposed
approach.
II. THEORETICAL FORMULATION
The schematic of the acoustic omnidirectional cloak
is demonstrated in Fig.1 (a). It is notable to mention
that the propounded idea could be easily extended to
three dimensional (3D) case with any polygonal geom-
etry; however, here we will present its 2D results with
square shape geometry as a demonstration of our idea.
In contrary to the previous reported cloaks which a point
in the virtual space is mapped into a circle in the phys-
ical space, here the cloak region has divided into dif-
ferent regions and for each domain an affine transfor-
mation, is used as shown in Fig.1 (b). The space be-
tween the square with side length of L (i.e., ABCD)
in the virtual space is transformed to the same square
with the same length in physical space(i.e., A′B′C ′D′),
while at the same time inner square with the side of l1
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2FIG. 1: (a) The Schematic of the acoustic
omnidirectional cloak obtained by exploiting affine
transformation. (b) The utilized transformation
function between virtual and physical spaces.The black
lines indicates the flow of acoustic waves before and
after entering the cloaked region.
(i.e., EFGH)in the virtual space is mapped to a larger
square with the side of l2 (i.e., E
′F ′G′H ′) in the physi-
cal space. Without the loss of generality, one can assume
that the inner square side length is approaching to zero
(i.e., l1 → 0 ). Therefore, under this assumption, the tri-
angles 4OAB, 4OBC, 4OCD and ODA in the virtual
space (Fig. 1b) are transformed to triangles 4F ′A′B′,
4G′B′C ′, 4H ′C ′D′ and 4E′D′A′ in the physical space
(Fig. 1b), respectively. Meanwhile, the lines AO, BO,
CO and DO in the virtual space must also be trans-
formed to triangles 4A′E′F ′, 4B′F ′G′, 4C ′G′H ′ and
4D′H ′E′ in the physical space, respectively. On the
other hand, the mapping between two coordinate systems
(i.e. virtual space (x, y, z) and physical space (x′, y′, z′))
can be characterized in terms of the Jacobian matrix
Λ = ∂(x′, y′, z′)/(x, y, z) [3]. Then, the mass density ten-
sor and bulk modulus of the transformed media are given
by
ρ¯′ = det(Λ)(Λ−1)T ρ0(Λ)−1 (1)
κ′ = det(Λ)κ0
whence ρ0 and κ0 are the mass density and bulk modulus
of the background medium which is assumed to be air.
Thus, following the above-mentioned points, the neces-
sitating materials for each of the green triangles will be
achieved as (the details are provided in the supplemen-
tary file)
ρ′L,R
ρ0
=
∞ 0 00 0 0
0 0 ∞
 , κ′L,R/κ0 =∞ (2a)
ρ′T,B
ρ0
=
0 0 00 ∞ 0
0 0 ∞
 , κ′T,B/κ0 =∞ (2b)
where L,R stands for left and right green triangles (i.e.,
4D′E′H ′ and 4F ′B′G′ ), while T,B indicates the top
and bottom ones (i.e., 4A′E′F ′ and 4H ′G′C ′). Follow-
ing the same procedure, the necessitating materials will
be achieved in their local coordinate system (u, v, z) as
ρ′
ρ0
=
χ 0 00 1χ 0
0 0 χ
 , κ′/κ0 = χ (3)
where χ = 1 − l2/[L sin(pi/4)]. Compared with
the previous cloak prototypes with inhomogeneous and
anisotropic extreme material parameters, the square
cloak is simplified to only two homogeneous material .
The latter (i.e., Eq. (3)) is a simple diagonal anisotropic
mass density tensor which could be easily implemented
via acoustic metamaterials [15, 16]. While, the former
(i.e., Eq. (2)) is a new material which has been recently
proposed by our group and Fei et al. [12, 14] and named
as acoustic null medium (ANM) to achieve different func-
tionalities. In fact, ANM is a material with extreme
anisotropic parameters, which is obtained by mapping a
volumeless line (or surface in 3D case)in the virtual space
to a surface (or a volume in 3D scenario) in the physical
space. This will make the incident wave to be mapped
from one interface to another point-to-point, without any
distoration or phase accumulation.
III. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
To demonstrate the capability of the proposed cloak,
several numerical simulations were carried out via COM-
SOL Multiphysics. For all the propounded simulations,
the operative frequency is f = 10kHz and the dimensions
of the structure are set to be L = 5.66λ and l2 = 1.88λ,
respectively. The functionality of the cloak will be exam-
ined under two different acoustic illumination of plane
wave and point source radiations. For each of the pre-
sented case the angle of incidence is varied to show the
independency and omnidirectional behavior of the de-
signed cloak. The first example is dedicated to the case
of plane wave illumination with different incident angles
of θinc = [0
◦, 30◦, 60◦, 90◦] as shown in Fig.2.
As it is evident from this figure, the forward and back-
ward acoustics scatterings are totally suppressed by cov-
ering the object with the designed cloak, while at the
3FIG. 2: The pressure distribution of the designed
acoustic cloak under different incident angles of a)
θ = 0◦, b) θ = 30◦ , c) θ = 60◦, d) θ = 90◦
same time both of the phase and amplitude of the acous-
tic wave are well reconstructed. In addition, the conven-
tional problem of TA-based cloak, which was the limited
angle of view, is also obviated since the extreme material
which obtained from this approach is ANM and could be
easily implemented [12, 14]. In addition, in realistic sit-
uations, the illumination acoustic source might not be a
plane wave but instead a point source. As it is shown in
Fig.3 (a), when an object is being impinged by an acous-
tic point source, the acoustic fields will be perturbed both
in backward and forward directions.
However, when the designed acoustic square shape
cloak is utilized, the acoustic waves smoothly pass around
the object and be reconstructed after leaving the cloak
region with out showing any discrepancy in the near field
distribution as shown in Fig.3 (b). Therefore, according
to the above-mentioned discussions and results, it could
be understand that the propounded square shape cloak
is competent to perfectly hide the objects from acoustic
waves omnidirectionally.
FIG. 3: The pressure distributions of an object under
the illumination of an acoustic point source. a) When
the designed cloak is not utilized. b) When the square
shape cloak is exploited.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we design and realize the first omnidi-
rectional acoustic cloak based on extreme homogeneous
material that is named as ANM, which is capable of
hiding objects with different shapes in a square shape
domain. Both of the numerical and realization results
clearly demonstrate the good performance of omnidirec-
tional invisibility of the present cloak, verifying the cor-
rectness of our design. The present work provides an im-
portant guidance toward the realization of complex func-
tionalities with acoustic metamaterials, and will motivate
various transformation acoustic based devices for prac-
tical applications, such as concentrators, rotators, and
acoustical illusion apparatuses.
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